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Abstract:

Background:

Breastfeeding in public spaces remains a challenge for mothers globally.  This review aims to synthesise the available published evidence to
understand factors that affect breastfeeding in public spaces globally.

Methods:

The current review was conducted using a systematic review methodology guided by Whittemore and Knafl's integrative literature review steps.
The relevant studies were digitally searched on EBSCOhost, Google Scholar, and PubMed databases. The review included literature from 2013 to
2018 to ascertain the factors affecting breastfeeding in public spaces. The screening concerned three rounds, including studying topics, abstract
scrutinising,  and  ultimately  checking  content.  Included  studies  were  critically  appraised  by  two reviewers  using  the  Critical  Appraisal  Skill
Programme checklist. Data were pooled from included studies using a matrix. Finally, the data were synthesised and analysed to identify new
themes relevant to the review topic.

Results:

There  were  224  studies  retrieved  that  discussed  breastfeeding.  However,  only  six  research  studies  met  the  inclusion  requirements  and  were
subjected to the review procedure. The included studies were reviewed and integrated into four themes: lack of support, sexualisation of breasts,
media, and culture.

Conclusion:

The findings indicated that mothers are unsupported to breastfeed in public spaces, posing a barrier to exclusive breastfeeding. Therefore, the main
focus should be on educating community members regarding the advantages of breastfeeding to support, encourage, and promote breastfeeding
whenever and wherever inclusive of public spaces.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Breastfeeding  exclusively  for  the  first  six  months  of  life
significantly  optimises  the  welfare  of  infants.  Exclusive
breastfeeding  is  a  practice  in  which  an  infant  receives  only
breast milk with no additional liquid or solids added except for
the  vitamins,  minerals,  or  medicines  [1].  The  World  Health
Organization (WHO) recommends that infants be exclusively
breastfed for at least six months [2].
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School  of  Nursing,  North-West  University,  Potchefstroom  Campus,  South
Africa;  Tel:  +27  72  07  1461;  E-mail:  madimetja.nyaloko@gmail.com

Breastfeeding  is  advantageous  to  infants,  mothers,  and
community  members  and  is  connected  with  positive  health
outcomes [3]. The breast milk components provide the infant
with the required nutrients [4, 5]. Furthermore, the nutritional
components  of  breast  milk  are  more  efficiently  digested  and
absorbed  than  formula  as  it  constitutes  of  living  ingredients,
hormones, and enzymes [6].

Breastfeeding  is  also  a  fundamental  aspect  of  the
reproductive  process  that  directly  impacts  maternal  health.
Scientific  evidence  indicates  that  breastfeeding  acts  as  a
preventative measure against breast, ovarian, and endometrial
cancers by suppressing the ovulation and ovulatory hormones
associated with the development of these cancers in mothers [7,
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8].  The  evidence  also  indicates  that  optimal  breastfeeding
practice reduces the risk of developing postpartum depression
[9].

Furthermore,  through  optimal  breastfeeding  practice,  the
government  reduces  spending  on  health  care  and
hospitalisation  by  developing  a  healthy  nation  through
breastfed infants  who are  less  likely  to  become ill  [10 -  12].
Breastfeeding conserves energy by reducing the manufacture,
packaging,  and  distribution  of  breast  milk  alternatives  [13].
Breastfeeding  also  has  environmental  benefits  compared  to
breast milk substitutes, which consume resources and generate
significant waste that clogs landfills [14].

Despite  the  benefits  of  breastfeeding  and  the  WHO's
recommendation,  global  breastfeeding  rates  remain  low.
According to the World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action [15]
and UNICEF [16], only four in every ten infants aged less than
six  months  are  exclusively  breastfed  as  per  WHO's
recommendations.  The  efforts  are  required  to  achieve
Sustainable  Development  Goal  [no.  3]  to  increase  exclusive
breastfeeding rates to the targeted 70% by 2030 [17].

Numerous studies have explored the variables contributing
to low breastfeeding rates, including maternal age, education,
knowledge,  parity,  and  employment  [18  -  21].  In  addition,
Perappadan  [22]  revealed  that  mothers  also  face  difficulties
breastfeeding in public areas. While previous research has been
critical in advancing our understanding of the factors affecting
breastfeeding, an integrated literature review on breastfeeding
in  public  areas  is  lacking.  Therefore,  the  current  review will
synthesise  the  extant  literature  on  factors  affecting
breastfeeding in public spaces to formulate recommendations
to alleviate the issues that breastfeeding mothers encounter in
public  spaces  to  scale  up  the  breastfeeding  rate  to  the
recommended  levels.

2. METHODS

An  integrative  literature  review  was  systematically
performed using a systematic review methodology guided by
Whittemore  and  Knafl's  [23]  five  steps  (review  question,
search strategy, data evaluation/critical appraisal, data analysis,
and presentation) to enhance transparency and minimise bias.

2.1. Review Question

The  formulation  of  the  review  question  in  consultation
with stakeholders serves as a point of departure for conducting
an  integrative  literature  review.  The  PICOTS  framework
components aided and steered the formulation of the research
question. PICOTS is an acronym that stands for (P) Population
of interest, (I) Issue of interest, (C) Comparison, (O) Outcomes
of interest, (T) Time, and (S) Setting [24 - 26]. The reviewers
applied  PIOS  variables  from  the  PICOTS  framework  as
follows:

P-breastfeeding mothers
I- breastfeeding in public spaces
O-factors influencing breastfeeding in public spaces
S-global

The current integrative literature review was guided by the
following question: “What is the available published evidence
on  factors  affecting  mothers  when  breastfeeding  in  public

spaces  globally?”

2.2. Search Strategy

The  search  strategy  began  with  a  preliminary  scoping
search to avoid duplication of the review. The scoping search
aided  the  development  of  keywords.  Three  reviewers
developed and executed the comprehensive search strategy in
conjunction  with  a  librarian  from  North-West  University.
Furthermore,  hand  searching  was  conducted  to  ensure  that
diverse  knowledge  was  incorporated,  eliminating  bias.
Additionally,  the  reference  list  of  all  included  articles  was
manually  searched  for  additional  potential  studies.  The
reviewer explored three core databases (EBSCOhost, Google
Scholar, and PubMed) within the realm of infant alimentation
to spot primary breastfeeding studies and their related factors,
particularly in public spaces. The searching process merged the
following keywords: “breastfeeding OR nursing OR lactation”
AND  “factors  affecting  OR  factors  influencing  OR  factors
impacting”  AND  “public  space  OR  public  area  OR  general
space”  to  find  relevant  studies  consistent  with  the  review
question.  The  PRISMA  diagram  substantiated  the  quality  of
reporting and the transparency of the study selection process,
both of which contribute to the review's credibility [27].

Establishing inclusion and exclusion criteria ensures that
the  review  is  completed  in  a  structured  manner  [28]  and
includes  relevant  documents  from  a  significant  body  of
literature discovered during the search [29]. The current review
included studies if they were (a) published in English and all
other languages if the abstract was in English, (b) posted from
2013  to  2018  to  reflect  a  balance  between  incorporating  as
many  studies  as  possible  during  this  review  and  staying
relevant  to  the  current  breastfeeding  information,  and  (c)
studies  involving  factors  that  affect  breastfeeding  in  public
spaces. Studies were excluded if (a) published before the year
2013,  (b)  abstracts  were  written  in  any  language  other  than
English,  and  (c)  included  special  needs  participants,  such  as
disabled mothers.

The screening process involved three stages: title selection
and elimination of duplication, abstract analysis,  and content
analysis. The database search resulted in the identification of
224  studies.  33  duplicated  studies  were  removed.  Two
reviewers  screened  191  studies  and  included  only  6  studies
focused on breastfeeding in public spaces (Fig. 1).

2.3. Critical Appraisal

The  methodological  quality  of  the  included  studies  was
critically  appraised  by  two  independent  reviewers  using
published Critical Appraisal Skill Programme tools [30]. The
CASP  tools  were  selected  because  of  their  capability  to
appraise a broad range of studies, including systematic reviews,
randomised  controlled  trials,  qualitative  research,  economic
evaluation  studies,  cohort  studies,  case-control  studies,  and
diagnostic test studies [30]. The CASP checklists covered three
significant areas: validity, results, and clinical relevance, and
provided an evidence of quality (Table 1). All six studies were
assessed  and  graded  as  “good  quality”  and  addressed  the
review  question.  No  studies  were  excluded  due  to  poor
methodological quality. The appraisals of both reviewers were
consistent.
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Fig. (1). PRISMA flow diagram of included studies concerning factors affecting breastfeeding in public spaces (Moher et al. 2009:264).

Table 1. Appraised summary of selected studies.

Citation CA Tool Quality of
Evidence

Level of
Evidence

Bylaska-Davies, P., 2015, ‘Exploring the effect of mass media on perceptions of infant
feeding,’ Health Care for Women International, 36, 1056-1017.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Good 9/10

Cripe, E.T., 2017, ‘You can’t bring your cat to work. Challenges mothers face combining
breastfeeding and working’, Qualitative Research Reports in Communication, 18(1), 36-44.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Good 8/10

Giles, F., 2018, ‘Images of a woman breastfeeding in public: solitude and sociality in recent
photographic portraiture,’ International Breastfeeding Journal, 13(52), 1-12.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Acceptable 6/10

Grant, A., 2016, ‘I... don’t want to see you flashing your bits around: Exhibitionism,
mothering and good motherhood in perceptions of public breastfeeding’, Geoforum, 71,

52-61.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Good 9/10

Hohl, S., Thompson, B., Escareno, M. & Duggan M., 2016, ‘Cultural norms in conflict:
Breastfeeding among Hispanic immigrants in rural Washington State,’ Maternal and Child

Health Journal, 20, 1549-1557.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Excellent 10/10

Nikaiin, B., Donnelly, T.T., Band N.N., Dorri R.A., Muhammad, A. & Patel, N., 2013,
‘Contextual factors influencing breastfeeding practices among Arab women in the State of

Qatar,’ Qualitative Sociology Review, 7(3), 75-89.

CASP qualitative
checklist

Good 9/10

2.4. Data Extraction

Data were manually extracted from appraised six included
studies  using  a  standardised  data  extraction  tool  in  an  Excel
tabular  format  to  guarantee  uniformity  and  definition  of
qualitative  and  quantitative  summary  [31,  32].  The  Excel
spreadsheet  (Table  2)  included  authors,  publication  year,

aim/purpose,  design,  sample  size  and  characteristics,  data
collection, and instrument and findings [33]. The table allows
the reader to judge the applicability of the findings (variances,
similarities,  and  common  themes)  to  the  subject  of
breastfeeding  in  public  spaces.  The  pooled  data  were
synthesised  and  analysed  to  generate  themes  to  address  the
review question.
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Table 2. Characteristics of included studies-data extraction table.

Author and
Published Year Aim/Purpose Research

Design

Sample Size (SZ) and
Sample

Characteristics (SC)

Data
Collection and
Instruments

Findings regarding factors that
influence breastfeeding in public

spaces.
1. Bylaska-Davies,

P.,
2015.

To explore the effect of mass
media on perceptions and
influence of a mother’s

breastfeeding decision and other
contributory factors associated

with breastfeeding that could be
incorporated in mass media

images/messages.

Qualitative,
descriptive

design.

SZ- 32 respondents

SC-pregnant and
postpartum women

Interview via
text and visual

Internet site

Respondents stated that media
representations of infant feeding
other than formula advertisement

were scares, particularly
breastfeeding representations. The

cultural sexualization of breasts
leads to a lack of support for

breastfeeding in public spaces.
Commercial interest in advertising
and promoting formula feeding is a

deterrent to breastfeeding.
2. Cripe, E.T.,

2017.
To examine the challenges that

mothers face combining
breastfeeding and working.

Qualitative,
exploratory

design.

SZ-23 mothers.
SC- two groups of

mothers. Some worked
at home, and others
work outside their

homes.

Interview Mothers reported a lack of support
from employers and colleagues for

breastfeeding purposes.

3. Nikaiin, B. et
al., 2013.

To find ways to effectively
promote breastfeeding practices

among Qatari women by
investigating factors affecting
how Qatari women decide to

engage in breastfeeding practices
and their overall breastfeeding

knowledge.

Qualitative,
exploratory

design.

SZ- 32 respondents
SC- Qatari women,

natural and non-natural
Arabic women

Face to face
interview

Knowledge of breastfeeding and
professional support for learning

breastfeeding techniques.

Social support, including parental,
spousal, cultural, and religious
values regarding breastfeeding,

encourages breastfeeding.
4. Hohl, S. et al.,

2016.
To examine breastfeeding

perceptions, experiences, and
attitudes

Qualitative,
exploratory

design.

SZ - 20 respondents
SC – Parous Hispanic

women of low
acculturation aged

25-48 years residing in
rural Washington State

Face to face
interview

Adapting to life in the US: Cultural
norm in conflict. Hispanic culture
promotes breastfeeding anywhere,
including public spaces, while US

citizens see it as ill behavior.

5. Grant, A., 2016. To understand the views of those
who might observe public

breastfeeding and to complement
research on mothers’

breastfeeding experiences.

Qualitative
descriptive

884 comments from
social media.

Online
comments

Perceptions that mothers who were
breastfeeding in public invite sexual

contact with men.
Mothers who are breastfeeding

have no morals; they are stupid and
practice deviant behavior

Comments from media were anti-
breastfeeding in public, labeling

mother’s as undesirable
6. Giles, F., 2018. To provide a textual analysis of

contemporary photographic
portraiture to interpret the

meaning of the keywords and
their pattern of significance.

Qualitative,
descriptive

design

Various online media
pictures

Online pictures The media, in general, has
continued to shy away from images

of breastfeeding mothers.

2.5. Data synthesis and Analysis

Data synthesis is a textual technique for assembling ideas
and findings from various sources to reveal the whole body of
knowledge  [34].  The  reviewers  combined  the  data  into  a
coherent  whole  and  subjected  it  to  thematic  analysis  to
generate  themes  that  addressed  the  review  question.  The
reviewer used a matrix to classify and categorise the different
arguments presented on an issue [35]. Furthermore, the matrix
enabled the exploration of potential patterns of various findings
between different studies.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The  four  main  factors  affecting  breastfeeding  in  public
spaces were lack of support, culture, media, and sexualisation

of breasts.

3.1. Lack of Support

Several  studies  have  found  that  a  lack  of  support
negatively impacts breastfeeding in public spaces. Numerous
authors [36 - 39] concurred that mothers opt to formula feed as
a desire to escape offensive remarks, bad judgments, and glares
towards  them  when  breastfeeding  in  public  places.
Furthermore,  Nikaiin  et  al.  [40]  supplemented  that  a  lack  of
support  also  discourages  and  demotivates  mothers  from
breastfeeding in public spaces and at home or in their private
areas.

This finding supported the previous studies done in Canada
[41,  42]  and  Ireland  [43].  The  similarities  of  these  findings
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could  be  that  no  solid  strategies  and  policies  have  been
implemented  to  encourage  and  educate  communities  on  the
value  of  supporting  breastfeeding  in  general,  including  in
public  spaces.  Public  health  education  programmes  and
outreach  can  serve  as  an  information  disseminating  tool  to
encourage support for breastfeeding mothers.

3.2. Culture

Studies  have  demonstrated  that  culture  has  both
detrimental  and  positive  effects  on  breastfeeding  in  public
areas. For instance, Nikaiin et al. [40] indicated that cultures,
such  as  Muslims,  consider  breastfeeding  a  spiritual  matter;
therefore,  they  advocate  and  permit  mothers  to  breastfeed
anytime,  including  in  public  spaces.  Demonstrating  how
cultural norms and values can impede breastfeeding in public
spaces,  Hohl  et  al.  [37]  described  how  U.S.  communities
display signs of disapproval, such as grimy looks and negative
comments, towards mothers breastfeeding in public spaces.

Literature  has  also  highlighted  a  similar  trend  where
various cultures in countries, such as Mongolia [44] and Saudi
Arabia  [45],  endorse  breastfeeding  in  public  spaces  while
others,  such  as  Hong  Kong  [46],  the  U.K  [47],  Kenya  [48],
consider  public  breastfeeding  as  taboo  and  unacceptable.
Cultural norms regarding breastfeeding in public spaces vary
considerably between communities. The variation could be due
to the fact that culture is context-bound. As a result, individual
mothers should practice their customs and human rights when
breastfeeding in public spaces.

3.3. Media

Media,  identified  in  three  articles,  is  one  of  the  quickest
and most efficient routes to disseminate information. Despite
its ability to disseminate information quickly and extensively,
the  media  is  less  concerned  about  breastfeeding.  Several
studies [38,  39,  49] report  that  media excludes breastfeeding
content.  For  instance,  Giles  [49]  noted  that  an  Australian
magazine was exclusively made available to those who paid for
the  subscription  with  images  of  the  celebrity  breastfeeding;
however, the identical version was made available to the public
without  photographs  of  celebrity  breastfeeding  but  instead
depicted  her  and  the  child  asleep.  Therefore,  the  media  is
denying  the  general  population  the  opportunity  to  view
breastfeeding  as  an  issue  of  public  interest  rather  than  a
healthcare  institution-based  subject.

Consistently  with  the  findings  of  the  current  review,  a
previous study noted that the media encompasses a tendency
not  to  market  breastfeeding  to  the  general  public  [50].
Although  Steward-Knox  et  al.  [51]  disagreed,  the  authors
concurred that the media portrays breastfeeding as a non-public
activity,  discouraging  breastfeeding  in  public  spaces.  To
eradicate this barrier, the government should have a directive
for the media to advertise breastfeeding (community outreach)
as an amiable and convenient feeding method for indoor and
outdoor settings.

3.4. Sexualisation of Breast

Studies [37, 39] have discussed the sexualisation of breasts
as  impacting  breastfeeding  in  public  spaces.  People's
perceptions  regarding  the  breast  differ  according  to  cultural

socialisation in varying constituencies. One study [37] reported
that mothers who grow up exposed to breastfeeding perceive
breasts as lactating organs, therefore breastfeeding in public for
them is not an issue. On the contrary, another study [39] noted
that  mothers  who  perceive  the  breast  as  a  sexual  organ  are
reluctant  to  breastfeed  in  public  spaces  and  exhibit  negative
sentiments toward those breastfeeding in public spaces.

The current review findings correlate with studies done in
the U.K [52] and Ireland [43]. The rationale behind this could
be that communities in these countries are socialised to relate
breasts mainly with sexual connotations and activities instead
of  feeding/mammary  gland.  Therefore,  there  is  a  need  for  a
socialisation  paradigm  shift  to  detach  preconceived  ideas  of
associating breasts with intimate activities.

4. LIMITATIONS

Limited  information  has  been  documented  concerning
factors  affecting  breastfeeding  in  public  spaces  locally  (in
South  Africa)  and  globally.  Although  the  review  aimed  to
explore literature regarding factors affecting breastfeeding in
public  spaces,  its  sample  size  was  small.  A larger  sample  of
studies  might  have  revealed  diverse  viewpoints  regarding
breastfeeding  in  public  spaces.

CONCLUSION

In  various  countries,  community  members  do  not  accept
breastfeeding in public spaces. The most reported factors that
negatively affect and discourage breastfeeding in public spaces
are lack of support from the general population, cultural norms
and  values,  media  fraternity,  and  sexualisation  of  breasts.
According  to  a  South  African  study,  the  better  people  are
informed regarding the breastfeeding benefits, the higher they
demonstrate supportive actions toward breastfeeding mothers
in  public  spaces  [53].  The  authors  advise  that  supportive
actions towards breastfeeding mothers in public spaces,  both
outdoors and indoors,  should be implemented along with the
development  of  public  education  to  deliver  breastfeeding
teaching in collaboration with private sectors, with exclusive
breastfeeding rates targeted at 70% by 2030 [17].
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